
Festival At Home



Summer is here which means it is time to get outside and get close to 
nature!  Two years ago (in 2019) we hosted our wonderful WildChild 
festival which has inspired this pack.  Everything you need to host 
your own wild festival at home can be found in these pages from 
wildlife activities, wild decorations and even wild costumes.  

Get ready for a summer of wild fun!

Set the Scene
To make your festival at home extra special, transform part of your 
garden, outdoor area or living space into a festival scene!

Make your own Bunting
Decorate your festival area with some WildChild bunting.

You will need:
- Print outs of page 3.  You can print as many as you want to make 
your bunting as long as you need.
- Scissors
- Colouring pencils, paints or pens
- String or wool
- Plastic free tape
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Instructions:

4. Once you have attached 
all your bunting to the 
string, you can start to put 
it up around your festival 
area.

*Adult supervision advised 
with this activity.

1. Decorate the bunting design with coloured crayons, paints or pens.
2. Cut along the dotted line using your scissors. *
3. Attach your bunting to a piece of string or wool using tape.
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Make a Tipi
Create a tipi where your festival can take place!

You will need:
Sticks, string and an old bedsheet

Step 1: 
Lay 3 long sticks on the ground and tie them together at one end using 
your string.

Step 2: 
Pick the sticks up and spread out 
each stick to create a tipi shape.  
If you are feeling brave tie some 
sticks horizontally to give it 
strength but remember to leave one 
side clear for the door!

Step 3: 
Wrap your material around your 
tipi and you need to tie it in place.
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Create Jar Lanterns
Light up your festival with homemade lanterns.

You will need:
Old jars, tissue paper/ newspaper, glue, LED candles

Step 1: 
Rip up your paper into small pieces. 

Step 2: 
Glue the tissue paper onto your 
jars covering the whole of the 
surface.  You could do a collection 
of decorated jars to light up your 
festival area.

Step 3: 
Once the jars are dry, pop your 
one LED candle into each jar and 
wait for it to get darker before 
switching the candles on.



Make Some Music!
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Create Your Crowd
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Garden Spotter Sheet
Go out into your garden or local green area to see how many species 

you can spot.

Blue Tit Robin Blackbird

Dandelion Daisies
Painted 
Lady 
Butterfly

Spider Hoverfly Earth
worm
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Starling HedgehogHouse 
Sparrow 

BumblebeePeacock
Butterfly Ladybird 

Snail Woodlouse Shield Bug

Can you spot anything else?  Note anything else 
you spot here
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Make a Leaf Creature

You will need:
Lots of different types of leaves (big leaves, small leaves, colourful 
leaves and leaves with different shapes and sizes)
Glue
Googly eyes/ eye stickers/ pen 
Paper

Make your own wild and wonderful creatures out of leaves.

Arrange your leaves to make leaf creatures.  When you are happy glue 
them to the paper and add eyes.

To make other wild creatures, you might like to used other natural 
materials like feathers or moss.

Let your imagination run wild!
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Make a Mask
Use paints, pencils or natural materials to create your own 

peacock butterfly mask.

You will need:
Paints or pencils, scissors, paper 
or card, glue or paper tape. 

Create a headband out of paper or card and 
attach it to either side of your mask.
*This activity will require adult supervision

Decorate your mask 
making it as colourful 
as you want and then 
carefully cut along the 
thick black line and cut 
out the eye holes*.
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Make a Hapa Zome!
Create a colourful leaf and petal print design.

You will need:
An old sheet
Material cut to size
Big stone or wooden mallet
Leaves and flowers

Step 1: 
Place your leaves and petals on your sheet.

Step 2: 
Fold your material in half.  

Use your wooden mallet 
or big stone to gently bash 

the folded material.

Open your material to reveal your 
design.  We created a butterfly but there 
are so many designs you could create.  
Let your imagination run wild!
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Festival for Wildlife
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Make a Nature Crown
Turn yourself into the king or queen of your festival with your 

own nature crown.

You will need:
Paper, double sided tape or glue, 
scissors, stapler, coloured pencils 
and wild materials (flowers, leaves, 
twigs, moss- whatever takes your 
fancy!)

Step 1: 
Cut out and decorate the headbands (on page 15) and attach together 
using glue, double sided tape or a stapler.  This will be the base of the 
crown and will need to fit around your head.

Step 2: 
Apply glue or double sided tape* 
to the front of your headband 
and start to stick your natural 
materials to your crown.
*If using double sided tape, 
peel back the top layer before 
applying your wild materials.

Step 3: 
Once everything is secured (and glue has dried) staple the crown 
together making sure it fits your head well.

Now wear your crown with 
pride!
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Headband Template 
(print and cut out 

as many as you need)
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We hope you have enjoyed your festival 
at home! 

If you want to find out more about Staffordshire Wildlife 
Trust visit us at https://www.staffs-wildlife.org.uk

A huge thank you to the University of Wolverhampton for sponsoring our 
Festival at Home packs.


